Treatment of mice bearing a Krebs ascitic tumor by means of a protocol based on radioactive copper (64Cu). IV. Consequences of the nature of cancer: tumor-resistant mice.
In the efficient treatment described (Anticancer Research 9: 941-946, 1989) some compounds (64Cu and thioproline) act against the malignant genomes, and other components (metal ions, amino acids, vitamin D2, thyroxine and chelating substances) act against the functioning of the host cells having the cancer functioning (cancer cells). The experiments described show that this treatment developed with mice injected on day zero with 5 x 10(5) Krebs ascitic cells, is also efficient for mice bearing a spontaneous malignant tumor even if it is not an ascitic tumor. After the decrease in weight due to the loss of the tumor, a typical weight evolution was observed characterized by a second weight increase followed by a decrease leading to normal weight. This last weight remained stable. This typical weight evolution in tumor-free mice (after spontaneous tumor or experimental Krebs ascitic tumor) was related to the age of the tumor at the beginning of the treatment, that is, according to our hypothesis (Anticancer Res 9:955-960, 1989) to the cancer evolution emphasizing the great importance of all physiological phenomena related to this cancer course. To test the consequence of this treatment, some of these tumor-free mice were injected with 5 x 10(5) ascitic cells. No tumor developed in these tumor-free mice meaning that they also were tumor-resistant. This last result is in agreement with the forecast of the systemic analysis on which the efficient treatment was based.